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CAPITOL NEWS 
THE SILVER MEN WILL 

MAJORITY 
HAVE 

Ticket Falls Flat 

mbling Enthusiasm 

The Republican 

Inglles 

Aroused, 

WasHiNaTON, June 22 

now conceded by everybody that the 

silver men will have a majority in the 

ul 

LWoO- 

Chicago convention which will 

if the 

thirds necessary to nominate, it 

most, not quite, reach 

is be- 
ing asserted in Washington with much 

be 

made for the sake of harmony to the 

I'he 

positiveness that concessions will 

sound money Democrats. gener- 

al impression seems to be that these 

concessions, if made at all, will be in 

the selection of the head of the tic 

and not in the financial plank of the 

platform, which is expected to be 

favor of the free and 
in 

l independent coin- 

age of silver at 16 to 1. 

The Populists and silver ubli- | 
cans are making a gr 

Rep 

at deal of noise 

on behalf of Senator Teller as the can- | 

didate of the hicago ¢ 

Should Teller be 

be loyally supported | 

there are few Demoer 

over the idea. 

thinks the pri 

ed to the man who bolted the 

lican 

vention, 

nominated he wonld 

)y the party, but 

its who entl 

D 

ze is too big to be award- 

+ I'he average moerat 

Re pub- 

convention with tears 

eyes, upon the single issue 

and who is still in accord 
party upon every other 

of the old-timers do not 

that they would rather be defeated un 

issue, 

hesitate t 

der a Simon pure, 

to 

prevalence 

Democrat, t 

In facet, the 

one ment Is so geners 

ian 

are disposed to regard 
probability of the 

ler by the Chicago convent 
nomination 

the contest at Chicago 

platform and the tick 

the liveliest in the hist 

ocralic party, seems uncertain 

out 

vention and talk of bolting 

Is golug to be fough! 

er heard from eithe 

Not Demo 

ringing speech for I 

ny made by Ex-Governor 

I SiGe, 

Fes iCw a 

Ohio, at the | ig Dem 

bration under the auspi 

ter-state Democratic 

this city, as the openin 

Presidential campaign 

missioner Murphy 

meeting whicl 

Kil. 

astic, trv, 

condition, 

straight-from-the- 

speech seemed to 

his hearers, 

with Gov, 

they hoped he 

for President hi 

tion. He said he did’'n 

but that he was always wi 

Fir #3 
UY Lit 

the party anywhere, 
$ cans admit that the 

(tov. Campbell by 

would put Ohio in the 

umn with the ehane 

ley. 

visti fae # Senator ste vada, 

I'eller 

rt, of Ne 
’ 

f course, one of the of 

says if the Democrats won't 
crit get ler they can still 

of the Populists and silver parties 
nominating ex 

of Pa. 

these gentlemen that the 

might like to make their own nom 
tion for the Presidency ? 

The trouble with McKinley a 
bart is that the fi 

known and the last 

agressman Si 

Wonder if it occurs to 

rst named is toe 

not well 

known to arouse anything even reser 
bling enthusiasm. No Republican 
ticket since Hayes and Wheeler, has 
fallen flatter than McKinley and Ho- | 
bart. The fact that Hanna has had | 
himself made chairman of the Repub- | 
lican National Committee and vested 
with the authority to select the execu- | 
tive committee, which has 
charge of the campaign, was not ealeu- | 
lated to make any tepublican, except | 
those in the Hanna ring, hilarious | 
with joy. This extraordinary authori- | 
ty, demanded and obtained by Hanna, 
has never been wielded by any 
chairman of that committee, and its! 
exercise is not calculated to make 
friends for McKinley among those Re- | 
publicans who have usually had al 
hand in managing their party’s na- | 
tional campaigns. Mr. Hanna has | 
proven that he could do the bossing | 
and the buying in a campaign for the | 
nomination, but he has yet to prove | 
what he can do in a campaign for elec. | 
tion, and the more Republican ene- | 
mies he makes, the more he adds to | 
the chances for the defeat of his ticket. 

Benator Hill was a true prophet 
when he said just before the adjourn- 
ment of Congress, that there would be 
no tariff legislation by either the fifty- 
fourth or the fifty-fifth Congress, al- 
though it was not so apparent then as 
it has been since the formal withdraw- 
al from the Republican party of four 

i= 

entire | 

other | 

led one of having a 

Noth- | . 
i tion until 

While it is | 

fing it was a 

{ he went down stairs he 

en miles, 

(evil, but not at all 

  Benators Teller, Cannon, Dubois, and 

  

| Pettigrew, During the session of Con- 

| gress just closed, the Républicans lack- 

majority in the 

| Senate; these withdrawals make them 

{ lack five and make it 

{ tain that there will be no tarifl legisla- 

1899,, if 

reasonably cer- 

after March 4th, 

{ then. 
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A FATAL MISTAKE, 

A Cameron county Man Shoots a 

Iustend of a Barglar 

Mrs. 

county, was sl 
Edward Goodman, of Cameron 

killed and instantly 10t 
¥ {at her home near Emporium, Sunday 

Mor- 

woling was unintention 

morning, by her son-in-law, M, 
arity. 

al. he 

given by 

Mr. 

home 

The sl 

particulars of the affair are 

the Renovo News as follows: 

Mrs. 

the 

Saturday 

aud Moriarity made their 

with Intter's parents, 

Groodmans, Pat 
Goodman, a notorious character, and a 

Mrs 

swirls wr evening 

Goodman, was about the SON of 

| house and abused the family. He made 
attempts to enter the house to further 

At 1.40 o'clock Sun- 

Mrs. 

down stairs for ROe 

abuse the people. 

Goodman went 

and Mr, 
Moriarity hearing her walking around 

} the 

sion that Pat Goodman had effected an 

He at t f tl y OF Lie 

stairs when hesaw a person down be- 

day morning 

purpos 3 

picked up his under gun, 

nee, was he tog 

low and, in his excitement not discern- 

he fired. When woman, 

his mother-in-law. 

Moriarity walked to Emporium, sev- 

and gave himself up to the 

officers, He waived al 
i held under $1,000 baii for court. 

i 
An 

t was held and he was exhoner- 

ated from blame, 

Pat 

trouble, has served 

Goodman, who caused all the 
¢ 4 eight terms in the 

penitentiary Several years he 

Clearfield, 

ago 

stab be Ww in and 

- 

A Newspaper Helps. 
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un- 

business 

vn the news 

ts T38iT adverti 

y find there 

Woman i 

the | 

impres- | 

learned it was | 

wearing and was | 

CENTRE HALL, PA, THURSDAY, 

TUESDAY'S CIRCUS 
| THE TICKET NOMINATED ~GREAT 

DISSATISFACTION. 

A Big Tussle, 

or Hastings and Quay, Were Op. 

Conl-Oll and Anti Conl-0Oil, 

posing Factions, 

The Republican convention was full 
of bad blood on Tuesday, which leaves 

its stains in every district in the eoun- 

{ty. Coal oll and anti coal oil, Quay 

and Hastings were opposing factions, 

At 11.20 o'clock Chairman Gray call 

I'he call 
Ly 

wis 

ed the convention to order.   then read 

Next 

{ of the convention 

Harry 

the calling of the roll 

{ Clerk J. Thomas Mitchell. 

res 

was 

Secretary Keller, 

} p 1 oF of delegates by 

Everyone 

ent {of the 124 delegates was p 

First was the selection of a perma- 
| 3 F 44 4 
i nent chairman of the conven 

| ‘rissman was unanimously « | He 

{ selection as chairman was 

i 

responded in a few words, 

| hearty applause 

Be TRY 

| reading clerk 

homas Mitchell 

and H, 

Harpster as secretaris 
i 

| 

Prof, Hamilton moved 

{ lutions be referred to the 

deb 

Wis 

| resolutions without 

lowing committee 

| 8. H. Bennison, chairman, 

iger, H. D. Lee, Geo, L. 

| Smith, 

The first nominations 

i were those for mbly 

| tin and P. E 
| 

Hesariili Y. 

Womelsdor! 

nated by acclamation 

Nominations 

I'he folk ng nam wer 

(x. L. Smith, R K Wilson, 

R., VY 

| sheriff. 

{ put up: 

Harman, 

', Gingriel 
Robert Cooke, J. 

Miller. 
for the o 

oo 

p. 4 

nit joe Nl 
ii 

nation, then appes 

I'he re 

then called for the 

his name. 

sulted as follows 

i ses F108} leciding fifth 

ke and Miller 

and « 

tween Cox 

as follows 
vr   
was that of treasurer 

satis tila t on 1 % ¢ candidates were 1 

-! Harrison Kline, 

Keep Your Eye Peeled 

five dollar bills are in 
They are uniike any five 

issued. They were 
the ¢ 3 18 One dollar 

ff ites of the series of 

clumsy. The rather 

centre { 

and the large figure 

in 

ud is changed to a fig- 

On the back the large word 

n the centre changed 1s 

"and the large figure 1 at 

hanged toa V anda 5, one 

rectly over the other. Whenever 

one dollar” words appear in 

discernable. The bills are considera 
bly torn and patched so as to disguise 
as far as possible the crude work of the 
counterfeiter. 
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Exernise for the Tramp. 

Every county in Pennsylvania 
should have its stone pile for petty 
criminals and tramps. It would con- 
tribute toward improved road con- 

i struction and at the same time be a 
| wholesome dicipline for criminals and 
{free the state from the wandering 
tramps who disturb the tranquility of 

l eountry life and whose worthless lives 
are a heavy tax on the community. 

| The tramp is a grievous and growing 
a necessary one, 

Enforced work will cure it. Establish 
the stone pile and the tramp will flee 
from its presence as from a pestilence. 
In this particular reform Delaware 
sets an example that Pennsylvania 
may well follow. Ex. 
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An Old Fisherman's Theory, 

According to the theory of an old 
fisherman there will be high water all 
summer. The basis of this idea is the 
fact that the fish in the small streams 
are spawning in shallow water this 
spring. The authority of fish says 
that when sunfish, suckers and chubs 
spawn in deep water, as they did last 
year, the season will have but little 
rainfall, but when they spawn in shal 
low water there will be plenty of rain 
and corresponding high water, 

sil | 
1891 and | Bg 

fois 

each | 

di-| 

the |, 

small | 5 
letters they are erased 80 as to be un-| 

Having 
+} 
the second ballot 

1 he name of 

HIDE oOOn- drawn and Kg 
ballot Harri- menced 

foliowing vole: | son Kline 
A 

YArRe . 

The nomination of Harrison Kline 

| was then made unanimous 

wns tl nomination Next in order 1 

resulted in A vole taken 

J. E. Ric 

for register, 
£ {in the nomination of kasd by 

{ the following vote: 

I. BE. Rickard 

HS Stewar 

The nomination of a candidate for 

lecor 

+ WW. § 

U. He “ 

The convention then proceeded to 

der resulted as follows 

ratiberger 

} . 
| the nomination of candidates for com- 

Riddle and Fisher were 

nominated on the following vote: 
3.0. Bally .ooinr covninns 
Geo, W. Shol — 
M. F. Riddle......... 
M.M. Masser.... 
T. W. Fisher aa SR a 

For auditors I. D. Wagner and G. 

D. Fink were nominated. 

Dr. Lock was nominated for 

ner and Jesse Cleaver was nominated | 

for surveyor. All the nominations | 
were made unanimous in their order. | 

missioners, 

63 

COro- 

W. E. Gray was again elected Coun- | 
ty chairman. 
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Gilad Tidings. 

The grand specific for Dyspepsia 
Liver Complaint, Rheumatism, Cos- 
tiveness, General Debility, ete, is Ba- 

con's Celery King for the Nerves, This! 
great herbal tonic stimulates the di- 
gestive organs, regulates the Liver and 
restores the system to vigorous health 
and energies, Samples free. Large 
packages 50c. and 25¢. Sold only by R. 
E. Bartholomew, Centre Hall and G. 

H. Long, Spiiag Mills, 
——————— 

Woeful Ignorance. 

A young couple in Clearfield coun- 
ty were unable to sign their names to 
a marriage license last week and had 
touse X instead. They were both 
born and raised in the county and 
their families had been residents of the 
county for the last half century, Pret- 
ty rough on the educational facilities 
of that county. They need compulso-   

| er day. 

  ry education badly out there. 

DEATH OF COL, WILKINSON 

Fatal Hesult of 

Loses 1 Worthy 

Fall Bellefonte 

Citizen 

un Bieyele 

We deeply regret to chronicle 

death of Col, Wilkinson, one of | le 

citizens and | 

4 

fonte’'s most esteemed IE 

His 

last Friday night from the effects of 

SINess men, death occurred on 

i 

full from a bicycle two days previous, 
an account of which we here copy 

from the Centre Democrat 

evening, iy Col, 

Harry Val 
+ ws } ta fois 
LIIEIT Wiieels [01 

On Wednesday 

Wilkinson, Al, Dale 

mounted 

and 

ine BEpin 

t along the pike to Pleasant 

1 
ald 

Ou 

At 

factory, neat 

Crap 

a point above the 

To Chure! Goeras 

ou were J 

Do 

ave 

sficla not 

i 

giv © and leave 

that 

Finvitin Wily, 20 

they wow that they ar 

welcome, a pew holding six has 
five in it, do not file out in formal pro- 

scared woman 
i 

cession to let one poor, 

£0 to Lhe other end next to the 

It is not necessary for stalwart men to | 
sit at the end ready to pusl and 

it 

out 

ly kill Indians, as possibl was once, 
lis — 

Killed a Five-foot Racer, 

Jerry Stover, of near Farmers Mills, 
killed a five-foot black snake, of the 
racer Kind, in one of his fields the oth- 

This snake, Jerry tells us, he 
| met two years ago as they were load- 
ing ryein a field. It was under a 
shock, and darted under the wagon, 
spun up one of the wheels and got 
mixed in the load, and after a search 
could not be found, likely it had slunk 
away unobserved. Jerry vouches for 
this as a real snake story. 

Washing Linen. 

Never put table linen into soapsuds 
until it has had all stains removed by 
pouring boiling water through them. 
This will remove all staine but iron 
rust; for that sprinkle on oxalic acid, 
wetting the spot with cold water. Rub 
gently between the hands, and it will 
gradually disappear. If obstinate re- 
peat the process, 

Hs A 

Not many business houses in these 
United States can boast of fifty years’ 
standing. The business of Dr. J. C. 
Ayer & Co,, Lowell, Mass., whose in- 
comparable Sarsaparilla is known and 
used everywhere, has passed its half 
centennial and was never so vigorous 
as at present. 
Lt IO AA AA ARCA. 
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JUNE 25, 

TOUCHES FOR ALL 
RANDOM HOME NOTES. SATUR 

DAY'S PRIMARIES. 

OF Matters, General, Special and Personal 

Hereabouts, A column 

worth reading. 

the 

pre- 
exten 

as viewed from 

town, now mountain top, above 

sents Lo the lover of nature an 

iN irpassed beauty, 

happy ILeH 

where peace 

CLOOL Kos Ps Or noL, 

the sovereigns live 
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ness and utmost desireableness, wheth- 
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& of mountain chain 

even mountain, 

Hes. W it%y n-capped 
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have been avoided 
lovin . y Trae i 
geviation into ow places, 
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oles, our mail 

a letter, which we will be 
ir niblishing 

The writer is 

red for § as a sample of 

i 

] t esteem in central Mg hest 

and wherever he known. is 
He pays us quite a compliment : 

“I drop you a line to express my re- 
gretl atl the result of the Convention in 

your case, It is but a repetition of the 
of political parties. Faith- 

ful service party conviction, does 
not count much with some. To think 
of your work to advance the interest 
and to elevate the tone of political mo- 
rality in your party-to be rewarded 
in that way ! Poni paper is singular- 
iy free from many things that defile 
the pages of others and is a credit not 
only to Uentre Hall, but to Centre | 
county. Looking at the matter as I | 
do (not from a party stand-point, but | 
from a higher), when the delegates had | 
an opportunity to pass their apprecia- | 
tion of competency and integrity on | 
the part of one asking a reasonable fa- | 
vor at their hands, it should have been | 
met with a most ready affirmative re 
sponse.” . . . 

ingratitude 
{io 

The leading figures in the county | 
Republican organization, in touch | 
with the rank and file as shown by the 
primaries on Saturday, seem to be 
Will Gray, Charly Hewes, Jack Dale, 
and one or two others, backed by the 
grester part of the leaders in the rural 
districts. Gray might be styled the 
Tom Reed of the organization, Hewes 
the brains, Jack Dale the statesman 
handy in work. Some solid advice is 
often thrown in by the thoughtful and 
patriarchal Dunham. This element is 
on top and the old ring is under. 

The bitterness that came to the sur 
face at Saturday's Republican prima- 

ries, was unparalleled in this county. 
There were over a dozen of ugly rows 
and it would be advisable for evangel- 
ist Weaver to return again and pitch 
his tabernacle at Bellefonte, he would 
find a six months job of hard work. 
We regret this kind of politics. It         led to the setting aside cf some good 

men, such Bailey 

and 

Hs 

Boal Long, others, by trie Kery, 

using false reports to reach an end, As 

good a speech could have been made 

in favor of the soldier and farmer citi- 

teva! fo HET Boal, 1 wi asire zen, capt, Geo, r, as 

for Miller 

was freely circulated ths 

’ 

for sheriff, a report 

in 

the field as the candidate of a hybrid 

He was 

Democrat 

We know capt, 

to serve a jealous purpose, 

Boal as being above 

the tool for puch fellows 

ry did its work : to be re porte 

company and f 

Jured him at home ¢ 

dalley’s friends 

treatment, and » 

man 

A 

P, 14 
3 ard, 

fer any one, but 

lantly y Came out « 

made a credital 

Vv fice vention, 

OW 

vorable « 

Tol 

Lively Republican Primaries, 

iDilican primaries in ihis 

alurday were the liveliest 

Roi tliaf van 11 Bellefonte, 8 

Milesburg, 

» excitement ran 

aunty. 

In Bellefont« On Ma 

was 1} Hej 
between Hastings and 

£1 
List vely 

on Judgment Day, 

& x that SAYR 1 4 Hew spa 

le test 

. art tha 
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popul 
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If it required an annual 

$100.00 to insure a family 

serious consequenc 

bowel complaint during 

are many who would feel i 
to pay it; that they could 

risk their lives, 

no 

and those of 
ss fF " rT Fons for such an amount. one can 

2 cents, that be- 

ng the price of a bottle of Chamber- 
Cholera and Diarrhoea 

In almost every neighbor- 

100d some one has died from an sat 
tack of bowel complaint before medi- 
cine could be procured or a physician 

of this 

Case, 

summoned. Oune or two doses 

il cure remedy wi any ordinary 

It never fails. Can you afford to take 

the risk for so small an amount? For 
sale by Wm. Pealer, Spring Mills, 8. 
M. Swartz, Tusseyville, and R. E. Bar- 
tholomew, Centre Hall. 
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Did You Ever 

Try Electric Bittersas a remedy for 
your troubles? If not, get a bottle 
now and get relief. This medicine has 
been found to be peculiarly adapted to 
the relief and cure of all female com- 
laints, exerting a wonderful direct 

influence in giving strength and tone 
to the organs. If you have loss of ap- 
petite, constipation, headache, faint. 
ing spells, or are nervous, sleepless, ex- 
citable, melancholy, or troubled with 
dizzy spells, Electric Bitters is the 
medicin® you need. Health and 
strength are guaranteed by its use. 
Large bottles only hfty centsat J. D. 
Murray's Drug Store. 

Mr. James Perdue, an old solaier re- 
siding in Monroe, Mich., was severely 
afllicted with rheumatism but receiv. 

ed prompt relief from pain by using 
Jhamberiain’s Pain Balm. He says: 
“At times my back would ache so bad 
ly that I could hardly raise up. If1 
had not gotten relief I would not be 
here to write these fuw lines. Cham- 
berlain’s Pain Balm has done me a 
great deal of good and I feel very 
thankful for it.” For sale by Wm. 
Pealer, Spring Mills, 8. M. Swarts, 
Tusseyville, and R. E. Bartholomew, 
Centre Hall :  


